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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
under our legislation, but those sys- and congressional staff must use 128-bit
tors would follow rules similar to cur- encryption. If you use weaker
rent rules until conversion to this new encryption, a screen pops up to say
technology takes place. "you cannot have access to your an-

It is time for this Congress to step up count information because your Web
to the plate and solve this policy night- browser does not have Secure Socket
mare that is now at the door of count- Layer (SSL) and 12-bit encryption (the
less homes across the nation. Our con- strong U.S./Canada-only version)."
stituents rightly will not take "not Likewise, the Department of Edu-
now" as an acceptable answer, cation has set up a Web site that c/-

I commend Chairman HATCH and lows prospective students to apply for
Chairman MCCAIN for the leadership student financial aid online. Signifi-
they have shown in solving this prob- cantly, the Education Department
lem, and I look forward to continue states that "[t]o achieve maximum
working closely with them and with protection we recommend you use 128-
other Senators as we move this solu- bit encryption."
tlon toward, and eventually across, the These are just a couple examples of
goal line. government agencies or associated or-

ganizations directing or urging Amer-

ADMINISTRATION'S UPDATED cans to use 128-bit encryption. We
ENCRYPTION POLICY should assume that people in other

countries are getting the same direr-
Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, when the tions and recommendations. Unfortu-

Administration first announced the nataly while American companies can
encryption policy that has been in of- fill the demand for this strong
feet for the past two years, I warned on encryption here, they will still not be
October 1, 1996, that: permitted to sell this strength

The general outline of the Administra- encryption abroad for use by people in
tian's plan smacks of the goaernrismi trying other countries.
is control the markatplace for hlgh-tech Nevertheless, the Administration's
products. Only those compoies that agree e un plion policy announced
to turn over their business plans to the go- new
enent and show that thoy are g today moves in the right direction todeerpa in the rigt dretioli
key recovery systees. will be rewarded with bolster the competitive edge of our Na-
permission to sell abroad products with DES tion's high-tech companies, allow
encryption. which is the global encryption American companies to protect their
standard, confidential and trade secret informa-

The Administration announced yes- tion and intellectual property in com-
terday that it is finally fixing this as- munications with subsidiaries abroad,
pact of its encryption policy. New Ad- and promote global electronic com-
ministration guidelines will permis the merce. These are objectives I have
export of 5-bit DES encryption with- sought to achieve in encryption legisla-
out a license, after a one time tech- tion that I have introduced and cospon-
nical review, to all users outside the sored with bipartisan support in this
seven terrorist countries. No longer and the last Congress.
will the Administration require bus- I remain concerned, however, that
nesses to turn over business plans and privacy safeguards and standards for
make promises to build key recover- law enforcement access to decryption
able products for the freedom to export assistance are ignored in the Adminis-
56-bit DES. tration's new policy. These are critical

In 1996, I also raised serious questions issues that continue to require our at-
about the Administration's proposal to tention.
pull the plug on 5-bit DES exports in
two years. I warned at the time that
this "sunset" provision "does not pro- REPORT CONCERNING THE NA-
mote our high-tich industries over- TIONAL EMERGENCY WITH RE-
seas." I specifically asked, SPECT TO IRAN-MESSAG FROM

Does this mean that U.S. companies selling THE PRESIDENT-PM 158
sophisticated compsuter systees with DES The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-
encryption overseas most wam their c- fore the Senate the following message
toners that the supply may end in tw from the President of the United
years? Customers both he and abroad want states, together with an accompanying
stable suppliers, not those jerked around by report; which was referred to the Con-
their goernment.

I am pleased that the Administration mittee on Banking, Housing, and
has also changed this aspect of its pal- Urban Affairs.
icy and adopted an export policy with To the Congress of the United States:
no "sunset." Instead, the Administra- I hereby report to the Congress on
tion will conduct a review of its policy developments concerning the national
in one year to determine how well it is emergency with respect to Iran that
working. was declared in Executive Order 12957

Indeed, while 5-bit encryption may of March 15, 1995, and matters relating
still serve as the global standard, this to the measures in that order and in
will not be the situation for much Executive Order 12959 of May 6, 1995.
longer. 18-bit encryption is now the and in Executive Order 13059 of August
preferred encryption strength. 19, 1997. This report is submitted pursu-

In fact, to access online account in- ant to section 204(c) of the Inter-
formation from the Thrift Savings national Emergency Economic Powers
Plan for Federal Employees, Members Act, 50 U.S.C. 1703(c) (IEEPA), section

S10515
401 (c) of the National Emergencies Act.
50 U.S.C. 1641(c), and section 505(c) of
the International Security and Devel-
opmest Cooperation Act of 1985, 22
U.S.C. 2349an-9(c). This report discusses
only matters concerning the national
emergency with respect to Iran that
was declared in Executive Order 1257
nd does not deal with those relating

to the emergency declared on Novem-
ber 14, 1979, in connection with the hos-
tage crisis.

I. On March 15, 195. I issued Execu-
tive Order 12957 (60 Fed. Rag. 14615,
March 17, 1995) to declare a national
emergency with respect to Iran pursu-
ant to JEEPA, and to prohibit the fi-
nancing, management, or supervision
by United States persons of the devel-
opment of Iranian petroleum resources.
This action was in response to actions
and policies of the Government of Iran.
including support for international ter-
rorism, efforts to undermine the Mid-
dle East peace process, and the acquisi-
tion of weapons of mass destruction
and the means to deliver them. A copy
of the Order was provided to the Speak-
er of the House and the President of
the Senate by letter dated March 15,
1995.

Following the imposition of these re-
strictions with regard to the develop-
ment of Iranian petroleum resources,
Iran continued to engage in activities
that represent a threat to the peace
and security of all nations, including
Iran's continuing support for inter-
national terrorism. its support for acts
that undermine the Middle East peace
process, and its intensified efforts to
acquire weapons of mass destruction.
On May 6, l995, I issued Executive
Order 12959 (6 Fed. Reg. 24757. May 9,
1995) to further respond to the Iranian
threat to the national security, foreign
policy, and economy of the United
States. The terms of that order and an
earlier order imposing an import ban
on Iranian-origin goods and services
(Executive Order 12813 of October 29,
1987) were consolidated and clarified In
Executive Order 13059 of August 19.
1997.

At the time of signing Executive
Order 12959, 1 directed the Secretary of
the Treasury to authorize through spe-
cific licensing certain transactions, In-
cluding transactions by United States
persons related to the Iran-United
States Claims Tribunal in The Hague,
established pursuant to the Algiers Ac-
cords, and related to other inter-
national obligations and U.S. Govern-
ment functions, and transactions relat-
ed to the export of agricultural core-
modities pursuant to preexisting con-
tracts consistent with section 5712(c) of
title 7, United States Code. I also di-
rected the Secretary of the Treasury,
in consultation with the Secretary of
State, to consider authorizing United
States persons through specific licens-
ing to participate in market-based
swaps of crude oil from the Caspian Sea
area for Iranian crude oil in support of
energy projects in Azerbaijan,
Kazakhstan, and Turkmenistan.

September 17, 1998
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